B.U. Mermen Take Swim Meet 62-15
Captain Dodge Beats Old Mark In Taking Backstroke For Only Win

Placing first in every event but the 200-yard breaststroke, the B.U. Mermen defeated the Tech swimmers in the dual meet held at the Harvard Mermen Pool, M. C. A. pool last Wednesday afternoon. Capt. Classic Dodge broke his own record, set in the 100-yard backstroke, covering the laps in 1 min., 30 sec. and 3 sec. better than his record. Also, the Engineers a year lead on the first place squad and set a new mark by losing the 50-yard freestyle by a new fee. The Tech team showed improvement in nearly all departments. Both teams were quite evenly matched. The Midshipmen showed the cooperation and spirit which is lacking in the Brown game and which is essentially to a good team.

Co-captain Oliver Kangan started the Tech on its way by scoring three goals in a row from the floor to start the Harvard U. lead and put the Tech team ahead. From then on the lead changed hands with nearly every score, neither team ever getting a lead of more than a couple of goals. Paul Schreider and Co-captain Vernon Longworth, Tech forwards, scored seven goals, Schneider scoring eleven points and Epstein, seven. Both Midshipmen and Kangan scored effective work on the defense.

The Tech team also showed considerable improvement and it was only in the inequities of the game that the U. 3.0, fresh two scored two straight unanswered goals to send the game into an overtime period. Boston led 15-14, 15-17, 15-17, 15-13, the U. 3.0 scored six points to the Tech Freshmen's two to win the game 50 to 30. Tech's first game of the season basketball line will be with Mian, State in the Boston Gym on Friday night. The game begins at eight-thirty and the doors will probably start the same combination that opened the Tech season, Paul Schreider may not start because of a skirmish in practice, according to the game scheduled and will get a rest until after the Christmas vacation.

The Harvard U. team is as follows:

Host Four
M. E. V. 1st
BOSTON U. 2nd
Mrs. Standing Butterfield
Philo Butterfield
Ralph Bradley Cobb, '38; Louis Da-}
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